MARATHON POWER
Your Source for Premium Uninterruptible Power

INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION
Customizable Uninterruptible Power Systems

Wide range of Industrial UPS’s, designed to provide maximum protection in the most rigorous environments.

Custom Solutions
Niche Markets
Exemplary Service
Unique Products

Find your local and international rep or distributor on marathon-power.com

WE GO THE DISTANCE FOR YOU
Why an Industrial UPS?
Marathon Power’s customizable UPS systems are designed to provide protection in the most rigorous environments. Hazardous conditions such as extreme or uncontrolled temperatures, excessive humidity and harsh chemicals require a durable Industrial UPS that can withstand these elements and ensure the highest level of protection.

APPLICATIONS
- Industrial Control
- Process & Motion Control
- Robotics & Factory Automation
- Water Treatment Facilities
- Semiconductor Fabrication
- Transportation Systems

FEATURES & BENEFITS
- Wider temperature ranges
- Long life components
- Extra cooling
- Fully customizable
- Conformally Coated Circuit Boards
- Hardwire and receptacle connection options
- Batteryless Options
- Automatic Voltage Regulator

COMMUNICATION & ACCESSORIES
- SNMP / Web Card
- AS-400 Dry Contact Relays
- Battery Harness Kit
- External Maintenance Bypass Switch
- Mounting Brackets

CUSTOM & APPLICATION SPECIFIC SOLUTIONS
- Custom Firmware
- Environment-Specific Designs
- Remote Control and Auto-Start Functionality
- Interchangeable Input / Output Panels
- Hardwire AC / DC Connectivity Options
Marathon Power Industrial UPS's offer both Line Interactive and Double Conversion technology. Our UPS's are extremely versatile, fully customizable and programmable. Various energy storage options are available as well as a batteryless version. All models are available in 120V, 208V and 230V with appropriate agency certifications.

**LINE INTERACTIVE**

- DINRail Series 500VA / 850VA
- Ruggedized Track Series 2000VA / 2000W

**DOUBLE CONVERSION**

- Supercap Series 1000VA / 3000VA
- Ruggedized Vault Series 700VA / 2000VA / 1500VA

For unit specifications, backup times and battery options please see individual products sheets or go to marathon-power.com.
The Marathon Power Advantage

Marathon Power offers a wide range of Line Interactive and Double Conversion Battery Backup systems. We specialize in unique models and custom solutions for niche markets.

All of our products are made to ISO 9001 certified standards and the result is a stable, total quality oriented supplier capable of meeting the specific needs of our customers.

Contact Us

United States

2538 E. 54th Street
Huntington Park, CA 90255
310.689.2328
sales@marathon-power.com

Europe

Windmolen 22
7609NN Almelo, The Netherlands
+31 548 659 057
europe@marathon-power.eu